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Scripture: Hebrews 10:1-10 

4arext: Hebrews 10:1 ••• _ ••• the law 
••• can never, by the same sacrifices 
which are continually offered year 
after year, make perfect those who 

93raw near." 

Subject-Topic: Good Living is Not 
Enough" 

~reposition: Good resolutions and good 
living are not enough to sustain us in 
meaningful lives and a sure fatih in 
the future. These come about only by 
trust in God through faith in Christ. 
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Introduction: 
• 1. These days we read a great deal 

about the conflict in Ireland. A 
story coming out of tha tragic area 
is sort of funny, and can serve us to
day to "kick off" the thinking which 
was started for me in reading the Scri
pture -~3J::l)t~~read today. 

According to this story, a fellow 

•
manages to leave Ireland and emigrate 
to the United States. When he lands a1 
Kennedy International Airport in New 
York, he is surrounded by dozens of 
rlporters who deluge him with question~ 
"Look," the travel weary Irishman said, 
"You felloVls take the smallest incideni 
and exaggerate it just to sell a feVI 
extra newspapers. It's about time you 

~rinted the truth about my country. 
~orthern Ireland is a peaceful country. 

The Catholics get along with the Pro
testants, we all get along with the 
British Army, and IRA is really a bene-
••l~nt organization. 11 

The reporters thanked the visitor 
for straightening them out, and one of 
the newspapermen asked him, "By the wa) 

~ir what do you do for a living?" 
.- r'Me?" replies the Irishman. "I'm 

a tail gunner on a bakery truck." 
(from F'unny ~World, ll/6/7G) 
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If that story strikes your funMy 
one at all, it is because the Irish

man's job was so opposite to the type 
you'd think he would have if all were 
as he said it was. That is the way 
people often are, saying one thing and 
perBaps really believing it, while 
acting a way that is the opposite of 
the thing they say. 

2. One such class of people, saying 
one thing but not really living up to 
it, is mentioned in the Scripture that 
we read for tod~ :I.a term$Aol.ogy-that 
i.ze rec Gg.ni zeri to&e.~ he c au s e we -have 
heard it put th~ ~ere are people 
'l{lq.~.say that they 11li Ve a good life' II 
.a:IQ 'they don't worship God formally 

.J_n Church or anywhere else, and don't 
~ave to in order to live such good 

lives. We'll consider such people ~ 
asulhW:r*~ as we examine today's 
Scripture. 

3. Another group of pe9.Jilre, sug~gst 
ed by our Scripture, m1 gl.$~ those who 
seem to take great pride in regular 

~hurch attendance, in se:vving in 
church administrative and service 
positions, in being good members of 
community and civic organizations, and 
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WHO GIVE the impression that they thinl 
all this activity and church attendance 
gives them an edge with God that other~ 
don't have. We will let the Scripture 
speak to this situation too. 

&-<A) 
4. We 'Want, :Uitni to have ™lj!! 

Uif!Jilfil{«ll?a«HIHX 

-~· Today's Scripture selection retold 
~~r summarized, some'What in our o'Wn 

'Wording. 

1. This is a Scripture that is a 
bit hard to understand, according to 
my reading of it and according to seve
ral full-time Bible students. Whoever 
dra'Ws conclusions from it must do some 
interpreting or else accept someba,l"t 
~else's interpretation of what it 

means. 

2. As I understand it, the basic or 
~ominant idea of Hebrevs is that Jesus 

Christ is the high priest of the Hebre'W 
faith, who, ho'Wever, serves as the 
chief high pr4(1.st for anyone, Hebrew or 
not, who will accept his services. 

~he book teaches t.Jl~k Jesus Christ 
alone is the one ~ gives a valid 
interpetation of Old Testament, Hebrew 
sacfificial rites so that there is~ 

~ moon,;nct ;"' +.hom f'nl'" g11 nAnn1A _ _.... 
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3. This passage, Hebrews 10:1-10, 
deals with some aspects of that old 
blmody-sacrifice worship, but does not 
treat it too clearly. It points up 
some common areas in which Ji we do 
get confused quite often. It deals 
with the questions of righteousness 
and of religious KKe ceremony and how 
they fit into our lives. 

4. The sumaary of this Scripture 
is this: It is pointed out that law, 
meaning Jewish c~remonial and religious 
law, is but a shadow, an indication 
of "things to come," of the true form 
of the best state of mankind which 
can and will some day exist. People 
try to purify themselves repea~edly, 
"year after year," by bloody sacrifices 
n the altar, but they never become 

perfect thereby. Ir they did, they 
would not have to repeat these sacri
fices again and again. If they were 
erfect they would have no consciousnes 

of sin, and would not need these cere
monies of sacrifice. Then the writer 
quotes as Christ's words some words 

~hich are in the earlier writing of 
Psalms 40:6-8: 

Sacfifices and offerings thou hast 
not desired, 

but a body hast thou prepared for .. ,.., .. 
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in burnt offerings and sin offering 
thou hast taken no pleasure. 

Then I said, 'Lo, I have come to do 
thy VJill, 0 God. f 

as it is VJritten of me in the roll 
of the book." 

The chief suggestion here, as HebreVJs 
interprets Psalms, is that obedience 
to God is the true sacrifice. Instead 
of ~nimal sacrifices, as had been the 
custom, Christ offers himself as the 
one sacrff~ce truly and fully acceptabl 
to God on behalf of us all. 

~. Tbrning now from our summary 
of the Scripture, let's look at VJhat 
the Scripture has to say to those VJho 
feel that they can live good lives by 

~~e~selves VJithout help of formal re-
1g1on. 

1. Perhaps a story VJill help. It's 
about a man VJho hadn't floVJn on an air-

~ine before, and maybe VJho VJasn't too 
br · ._ Before the pane took off, 
the steVJardess gave cheVJing gum to all 
the passengers. "This VJill help you 

~eep your ears from popping VJhen VJe 
attain high altitude,," she said. 
After the plane had landed, ~he 
worried looking man crune over to the 
Ab of e._r_s 11 
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._"This was my first flight," he told 
~er. "It -was very nice, but no-w that 

it's over, could you tell me how to 
get the gum out of my ears?" 

Like gum in the ears, some people 
ehave let themselves be kept from~ 

right insights by hearing only part of 
bhe meaning of life, of faith; the 
nart that they can themselves be good 
and are responsible for their own 
morality. That's true, but it's only 
part of the message. Like the man 
hearing about the gum, but not thinking 
it through to realize that just to chew 
it would help keep the tubes open and 
prevent pressure troubles. 

2. The problem with the idea that 
.JOU can be good yourself, and don't 
~eed worship or church or others is 

that you come to overrate yourself. 
Nobody is perfect, and everybody needs 
to be reminded of that fact, if he is 
to be humanly humble enough to be 
pleasaat for others to be around. 
Of course, when you're quite puffed 
up and overrate yourself, it seems that 
there's always somebody around to de-

~late you. When that happens, you feel 
hurt, and a friendship with those aroun 
you is almost impossible. 
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3. That is where regular "sacri
fices," as the Scripture calls the 
services in the temple, can be helpful. 
Sacrifices were offered as a way of 
saying "I'm sorry, Lord, for wrongs 

er have done. II The wrongs were spelled 
out in the ceremony by the individual 
in his prayers, perhaps even confessed 
and told to the priest who prescribed 

~~he value and type of sacrifice to fit 
~he crime. If a person felt that he 

had to do this to avoid great punishmen 
and great eternal danger, he was apt 
to do it. It reminded him that he was 
not perfect, that he repeatedly was in
capable of perfection and living the 
really good life all the time, and that 
he needed to be forgiven his wrongs 
towards othersj forgiven by God and by 
thers. 

4. Similarly, we think that when in 
church we point to ~ dangers in cer-

~ain personal attitudes and habits, and 
to tSte wrongs in society within which 
we live, that the same function can be 
serv&d, and needs to be served. People 

llRay not like to be told that they're no 
~o good after all, but we all need to 

be told that~&ft~. Being told it 
needs to be coupled with a means of 
forgiveness and acceptance, and our 
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ceremony and worship should hold up 
that assurance too. God does forgive, 
but after the wrong-doer z::wic:lluoc recog
nizes and confesses his wrongs. The 
person who considers himself as "good" 

eana sees no need to rEegognize his 
short-comings does have a problem! 
The problem is that he is deceiving him 
self • 

• 5. The other side of this truth 
is also presented in our Scripture, and 
we need to think about it. 

III. The Scripture makes clear the 
point that some religious formality 
is helpful, perhaps necessary, in every 
life for that erson to ach ve his 

i hest, BUT fha ake awa 
in completely, 

perfect. 

1. Of course, this is the eseence, 
~he thought, of the criticism that we 

hear so often, that so many church 
people~ are hypocrits. They worship 
regularly, but are cruel and dishonest 

.with their loved ones and neighbors. 
~hey don't practice what they preach. 

Because of so many people like this, 
many other people choose to stay away 
from formal worship, from the church. 
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S. You've probably known people 
~ho were present every time the doors 

of their church opened, and who like 
to brag on their perfect attendance 
records, or on other signs of their 
loyalty to their church. They are to 
be found active in the church boards, 
often almost fighting to hold the same 
positions for years and years. Yet so 
many of these people have only a limite 
visi~~n, limited to their own church 
and comtirunity, and then only to the 
few x,amjmlllJX people within their 
limited circles. They exemplify the 
reason for the criticism to which we 
are so often prone, that ~ church 
folks are no better --perhapx worse-
than many other people. 

• 3. In our Scripture the point was 
made that regular~ yearly sacrifices 
did not stop sinning by those who made 
the sacrifices. That's true still, 
that regular worship does not always 
(perhaps not often) produce saints, 
or make really good people. What it 
may do is produce a bunch of pepple 

•
who are satisified that they have met 
the requirements, but who see the 
requirements as one of worship and 
church attendance and giving or tithing 
or other formal ceremonial habits. 
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These things are needifll and helpful, 
ut they can be given too much credit 

:fmxx as evidence of goodness. This is 
a danger. 

Conclusion: 
1. The Scripture brings these two 

sides of human nature about religion 
together neatly, in presenting ~ <!...I 

basic Christian concept. It points 
~p the impossibility of righteousness 

by oneself, while at the same time 
Mi showing that righteousness is not 
achieved merely through regular relig
ious custom and habits. 

2. It goes further, and compares 
Jesus Christ to a one-time sacrifice 
made by and for all people. No longer 
are regular yearly sacrifices necessar~ 
bvcause Christ is the once-for-all and 
also the always-being-made sacrifice, 
sufficient for everybody. No one is 
forced Sato !loo~ at him that way, 
but when you do you find ~~ this 
imbalance we've been talkrn:g-about 
comes ~~wti;J into balance. 

~ 3. Christ took part in the custom
ary religious practices of his day, 
but did not hesitate to criticize them 
and to try to correct and improve them. 
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He practiced personal righteousness, 
•love for others, and saw the problems I 

of his day. He kept his own humility, 
and knew that a~J\~n he wasn't per
fect,. ~ ~ know :1tecause he rebui:k6 e somebody who calr ea him "good master," 
saying "there is none good but your 
Fahher who is in heaven." 

4. We, too, can learn from Christ, 
95.n his bringing together of the two 

strains of pe~sonal righteous living 
by ones efforts, and of the need for 
formal worship to remind us of our 
needs and of our blessings. 

5. At this year-end and year-start, 
it is a good time to realize that ~ 
resolutions for the coming year are 

tlood to make, but that we will not 
achieve them by o~elves. We will neec 
help constantly, ~ ~e~ reminded of 
our shortcomings, ~~te~ shown that 
~od and others care and want to help, 

and ~~ivPg God praise for ~ help 
from him through others • 

....._ 6. That is the message of Hebrews 
~:1-10, a New Year'sx message: that 
good resolutions and good living are 
not enough to sustain us in meaningful 
lives and a sure faith in the future. 
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.lhese come about chiefly through 
~rust in God through faith in Jesus 

Christ. Personal devotions and public 
worship can be helpful in reminding 
you of your shortcomings and of God's 

e1ove to help you overcome them. You 
n~~a both1 f~ Jtt/<P dJ -Y(Jlfeuvs/~ 

(1° r/ C'd-tt..1 a>u if £~ see ir ~P 
<5£ ,.,.-9 ~ fO'r'l~ca/~~ i /1 ,-'1 ~Q' 1 

e ,_.,eyv/,,_, ~£,(' ~v"f ccrcnv.u(f-
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